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Floyd Central receives 2019-20 USMC/AVCA 
Team Academic Award

 Sports 1B

Beaver 
resident

charged in 
shooting

BY AUSTIN BLANKENSHIP

STAFF WRITER

A Floyd man was ar-
rested recently for al-
legedly shooting a man 

direction of the victim’s 
girlfriend.

was arrested on charges 

and wanton endanger-
ment connected to the 

at Hi Hat.
According to the 

arrest citation by KSP 

-

-
rection of Johnson’s girl-
friend. The citation said 

Nancy Road.
Hall was arrested the 

-

to the citation.

show that Hall pleaded 

ordered him held on a 

Riding for the kids

Floyd Chronicle and Times photo by Joshua Blankenship

On Sunday, bikers from all over Eastern Kentucky gathered in Pikeville for the annual Hillbilly Christmas 
-

tonsburg. Food and refreshments were available and at the end of the event, names were drawn for the 
winner of a motorcycle. Social distancing was encouraged and enforced throughout the ride when the 
bikers made stops.
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-

the city hopes will give 

-
ed attraction to visit in 

-

-

ongoing Rails to Trails 

is nearing completion.
According to Pres-

-

two separate crews on a 

Rails to Trails project 
nearly complete

See TRAILS, Page 8A

P’burg Woman’s Club 
names Yard of the Month

Floyd Chronicle and Times photo by Joshua Blankenship

The Prestonsburg Woman’s Club recently announced that Pat Hites’ yard, 
which is located on 116 South Riverview Lane, is the recipient of the July Wom-

COVID-19 pandemic, however the club is looking forward to naming a yard 
each month going forward.

See SHOOTING, Page 8A
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-

sizes as well as a travel 
-

something of which 

can be the same for the 

According to Floyd 
-

those being active and 

the health department 

“We’re seeing an 

Sloan said. “We get new 

day now and we’re start-

the department has been 
-
-

to family get-togethers 

Floyd County Health 
Department provides 

COVID update

See COVID, Page 8A


